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Retreat to the Cove with CBH
Jim Lyon, Host of ViewPoint
The Retreat to the Cove is a glorious, life-giving getaway for four days at the Billy
Graham Training Center near Asheville, North Carolina, nestled in a stunning
wooded ravine made all the more spectacular by peak autumn colors. The food and
lodging are top tier, the setting superb, the content stretching and refreshing, both at
once. Coming to the Cove is a bit like going on a cruise: once you check into your
room, you're free—free to enjoy, free to think, free to walk around the beautiful
facilities, free to enjoy magnificent meals three times a day, served with style and
flair in the floor-to ceiling-glass walled dining room overlooking the wonders of God's
creation outside. READ MORE

Brazil: Moving Forward
Mario Hort, CBH-Portuguese Host
It's amazing how God is using CBH-Portuguese throughout Brazil: Last week we
received the invitation to transmit the program in the State of Maranhao, 4,000 km
of Curitiba. A doctor will pay the broadcasting time, and the broadcast will be on air
daily, in northern of Brazil. Today we had a visit from a man named Moses, who
found three booklets in the trash, and came here to get some more. He took 1600
booklets to be our distributor of messages. READ MORE

Beyond the Walls
Gilbert Davila, CBH-Spanish Host
Today, we are presented with new ministry opportunities through the combination of
powerful Christian radio stations, the Internet, and new technology that allows us to
stream a radio message and share the love of Christ Jesus. READ MORE
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